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for exams, tests
and et he r trivia

by AAP Student Service-
"Depend an it, sir, when a

man knows he is ta be hanged in
a fortnight, it concentrates his
mind wonderfuliy."

Samuel Johnson might well
have been talking ta students
about pre-examination time and
that gnawing feeling of
foreboding! Examinations can
concentrate ane's mind wonder-
fuily, but in a positive, practical
manner that will flot only in-
crease your earning potential
but help yaur performance.

The key ta bath success in
exams and enjayment of college
work lies in the ability ta use time
wisely. A pattern of good study
habits begins as the term begins,
but nowhere do you need them
more than at examination time.
You wiiI be able ta handle exams
with a minimum of stress if you
observe these six suggested
steps:

Make a term study plan
Use good review techniques
Develap a confident attitude
Organîze pre-exam hours
Pace the exam carefully

Reassess vour work.
Make a Term Study Plan

At the beginning of each
term develop a daily schedule.
Aliocate time for class prepara-
tion, study, review, recreation,
eating and sleeping.

A stu dy area is important.
Have on hand the texts, study
guides, outlines, dictionaries and
reference books, paper, pads,
notebooks, that will allow you ta
concentrate without interruption.

Study and review differ f rom
each other. Study refers to lear-
ning something for the first time.
Review is critical because it
strengthens your retention of this
raew knowiedge by viewing it as
part of a whole.

Forgetting takes placermost
rapidly right after learning.
Review and recaîl, therefore, are
more effective soon after study.
After each class go over the main
points for ten tafifteen minutes ta
reinforce them in your mind.

Dont overtax your memory
or stamina. Research shows that
most people can absorb and
retain just so much knowledge at

one time. t's important ta study
day by day, week by week. Each
period of study should be no
langer than one or one and a haîf
haurs, fallowed by recreation.

Take legible ciass and study
notes. Throughaut the term un-
derline your textbooks and make
pertinent notes in the margins.
Use Good Review Techniques

Preparing for exams is large-
ly a question of review. The time
needed is not as extensive as
some students think, provided
you have been consistent in your
work. You should be able ta
review for weekly quizzes in na
more than fifteen minutes, for a
mid-term hour exam in two ta
three hours, and for a final exam
in five ta eight hou rs.

Vour preparation for a final
exam shauld be carefully
scheduled into the two weeks
prior ta exam day. Organize a
plan that does not interfere with
yaur regular study for on-gaing
classes.

Plan your review
systemnatically., Use textbook
chapter headings or your instruc-
tar's outline as guides. Go from
chapter notes ta class notes,
recalling important headings and
ideas. If some points are unclear,
then reread the textbook. Don't
plan to learn something for the
first time.

Making summary notes is
helpful. In four ta eight pages,
outline the main points of your
detailed ciass and text notes.
This helps reinforce the major
ideas and important details.

Summary notes can alsa
serve as a self-test toward the end
of your preparation for exams.
Put a sheet over each page and
slawly uncaver the f irst heading.
See if yau can remember the
main points listed there.

Try ta predict the exam
questions. Be alert thraughaut
the term ta the emphasis instruc-
tors put on certain topios, ideas
or aspects.

Ask your professor what he
recammends f or pre-
examinatian work. Use these
comments as a guide but dont try
ta outguess hlm or her.

Graup reviewing can be
helpful. Limit discussions of
significant points and possible
test questions ta thirty or farty-
five minutes, with no more than
four or f ive people.

Avoid cramming. If you have
foliawed a regular schedule of
study and review, you should not
have ta cram.

Develop a Confident Attitude

Tests ta serve a purpose.
They give you an apportunity ta
check your progress. Students
who have formed gaod study
habits throughout the terrr
shauld be confident. Exams will
help your understanding of im-
portant ideas and your abilt:y ta
express them.

The day before an exam,
review a maximum of three
hours. Question yourself as you
review. Reread text passages
only when you have difficulty

remembering them.
Eat and sleep wel 50o that

are refreshed for the exam "SGet up early taavoid rush
on the marning of the test.

Shower, have a good br
fast, exercise, go for a walr,

Arrive in the examina
room a few Minutes early.

Listen ta the instructions
read through the entire
Organize your thoughts.

Budget time for each q
tian. They might be equal
scring, SO answer the easyo
f irst. Remember ta number
answers ta match the questi

Think carefully about
question at a time. Your
sentence should be clear
contain some, if not ail, of
main points in your answer,

Jot down key words
guides. Indent paragra
number points under
heading, or make a ro
diagram or outline.

Write legibly. If the instru
cannot read your work e
your mark might suffer.

Short-form or objec
questions demonstratey
ability ta recognize details
your ability ta choose a
àlternatives. Pay attention ta
works like: ail, nane, ne
might, should.

Avoid leaving blanks,
answer might be correct
though you are not sure
omission will probably c~
against yau. In multiple chai
cross out what yau knov
wrong and think about wh~
left. Be sure ta completeyera~
you change an answer.

Essay questions testy
ability ta express yourselt,
interpret and arganize mater
Important cue words will indi
what or haw much your
structor is asking for. Theo~
most frequently useda
analyze, compare, contr
criticize, define, describe,
cuss, elaborate, enumeri
evaluate, explain, illustrateini
pret, justify, list, outiine, Pr
relate, review, state, summar
trace. Each one of these ter
calîs for a specific type
material, s0 think about tt
meanings in advance.

Finish each question ast
you can and go on ta the ni
Leave rooan at the bottaflOfoie
answer for possible additil
later.

Make answers as COfli
and clear as possible. Try nu
repeat yourself.

Reread everything careti
Yau might have ieft Oui a
word or want ta add other POlI

Take a fast look ai Y
summary notes, unless tiru
you nervous.

Besure you have al
supplies you need.

Reassess Vour Work

When you receiveY
g rades and get back examibe
read your answers. Garni
them with your textboOk
class notes. If yau aon't und
tand you instructors marks.
him where you went wrolg.

GRADUA TING???
Looking for a professional career -

- like urban planning, management of parks
and natural areas, urban design, community development, building
design and construction, energy conservation, biological studies of the
environment?

The Faculty of Environmental Design
The University of Calgary

offers interdisciplinary graduate studies Ieading to the
Master of Environmental Design degree in

" Architecture
" Environmental Science
" Urbanism

Open to students with a Baccalaureate degree or
equivalent
Fnancial assistance available

Assistantships - $1,500/annum
Fellowships - $5,125/annum

Students and faculty inferested in the Faculty of Environmental
Design are invited ta meet represenfatives of the faculty on
Monday, January 31, between 2:00 and 4:00 P.M. in Room 128B,
Administration Building.

To assist with arrangements for seating, please telephone 432-
5456 before 4:30 P.M. Fr., Jan. 28/77.

Furiher information may be obtained from:

The Students Programme Office
Faculty of Environmental Design
The University of Calqary
-Calgary, Aberta
Phone 403-284-6601

Deadline for application is March 15, 1977.


